If lacking Math A and/or Math B – per MATH recommendation.
If lacking Chemistry – students must register for CHEM 1013.

First Semester Courses:
- CHEM 1013    Introductory Chemistry
  OR
  *BIOL 2303    Human Biology
- COMP XXXX    per COMP recommendation
- MATH XXXX    per MATH recommendation
- ASDC 1092    Methods of Inquiry

SOCIAL SCIENCE/GENERAL EDUCATION ELECTIVE: (select one)
- SOCI 1163    General Sociology
  OR
- PSYC 1013    General Psychology
  OR
- HIST 1143    Survey of American History I
  OR
- HIST 1113    History of Western Civilization Since 1648

*Only recommended. Credit cannot be received for both BIOL 2303 and BIOL 1404.